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Fair today and tomorrow

fresh west to southwest winds
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JIM YOUNGER ENDS

CAREER BY SUICIDE

Ex Bandit Tired of Taunts
and Restraint

LEFT PATHETIC FAREWELL

Once Famous Outlaw Not Long Ago

Pardoned Finds Freedom
a Burden

ST PAUL Oct 19 Jim Younger is
dead by his own hand Hedged about
by the restraints placed upon him by
the laws or the State the one time out¬

law and murderer of all who opposed
him In his wild career of robbery and
violence goaded to desperation by the
taunts of politicians and political hanger-

s-on sought escape from torment in
death A few lines of distractedly writ-
ten

¬

thoughts renouncing his relatives a
pathetic note o love for a young girl
and a nlea for fair treatment after
death these were his last messages

Jim Younger on parole from the
Minnesota penitentiary could not stand
freedom Its restraints overwhelmed
him A revolver shot ended his strange
life of misdoing and long punishment

For twenty five years he had been pa ¬

tient and docile in the State peniten ¬

tiary Pardon was granted to him and
his brother Cole Younger July 10 1901

Jims freedom seems to have brought
new troubles to him A quarrel with his
brother and an infatuation for a younj
woman beyond his station resulted in a
conflict between James Younger and the
friends that had been most Instrumental
in his liberation and his final banish ¬

ment from the home of his friend that
had consistently worked for his freedom

Disliked Notoriety

Besides this it Is said that James
Younger who was naturally haughty
disliked the notoriety that was attached
to hire He felt that he was dispised
and the object of observation every¬

where He became morose and often
told people that he had no friends
Again he was a constant sufferer from
a bullet wound in his face for which he
had frequmt consultations with his
physicians

His knowledge of secrets of the State
jScnitentiary of Minnesota and hie threat
to have them published was cited as
additional cause for his mental uneasi ¬

ness Jt is said that be was greatly har ¬

assed by politicians who feared the
statements he might make

The following lines were written evi ¬

dently under great emotional distress
on an envelope containing another let ¬

ter
AH relations just stay away from

xne No crocodile tears waned
Treat tne right and fair reporters

lor I am a square man A Socialist and
decidedly in favur of womans rights
Bryan Is the brightest man these United
States has ever produced His one mis ¬

take Is not coming but for all the peo-

ple
¬

and absolute socialism Come out
Bryan

There is no such thing as a personal
sod God is universal and J know him
well and am not afraid Ihavc pity
for the pardoning board They do not
Btop to consider their wives or to think
of the man that knows how to love and
appreciate a friend in truth Good bye
sweet lassie Jim Younger

Reporters bo my best friends Burn
me up Jim Younger

To all thats good and true I lote
and bid farewell Jim Younger

On the back of this was

Letter to Young Woman

Oh lassie good bye
This is the inclosed letter

October 18

A U G Last night on earth so
good by lassie for I still think of thee
A U G Forgivt me for this is my
only chance

I have done nothing wrong but poli-

tics
¬

is all that Van Sant Wolfer and
others of their stripe care for Let the
people Judge right

GENERAL GORBINS TABLE

1NTIMACYW1TH KAISER

Secretary Root Suggests
Few Dinners at Home

The recent Uatement ot Major Gen-

era
¬

Corbin that he had dined nine times
with the Emperor of Germany during
the maneuvers in German Poland has
been the source of much joking at Gen
cral Corblns expense in army circles
particularly among the friends of that
officer who at planning to twit him un-

mercifully
¬

when he gets back to Wash ¬

ington next ween
Even Secretary Root has been known

to crack a joke about his adjutant gen-

erals
¬

table intimacy with royalty The
other day a newspaper reporter asked
Mr Root what he thought of tlw pro-

posal
¬

of Major General Young wlo was
with General Corbin in German to
bring over two noi commissloned officers

of the British army to teach mili-

tary
¬

gymnastics to American soldiers
I have decided said the Secretary

gravely to give no attention to the
recommendations of the American offi ¬

cers now abroad until they have dined
at least nine times after their return
home
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NEGROES WHITES

N PITCHED BATTLE

Race Riot Imminent in Alabama and Sheriffs Posse

Starts for the Scene

BIRMINGHAM Ala Oct IP A sher-

iffs
¬

posse is speeding to Littleton in
the western part of the county whero
a race riot is on

The reports from there are meager
but it is known that two white men aro
dead one missing and several negroes
shot and seriously wounded The riot
was started this afternoon by a negro
man and woman shoving a white woman

from a trestle between Littleton and
Flat Top The white woman reported tho
matter to her friends and five ot them
went after the negroes

The latter had gathered friends and
there was a pitched battle Two while
men fell at the first volley and then the
others were forced to retire their am-

munition
¬

being exhausted Assistance
was sent to both sides and there 1

great consternation
A telegram was sent to the sheriff

asking ihat ten heavily armed men be

SIX MAY DIE FROM

EXPLOSION OF STEAM

Settling of Building Results
in Accident

WHEELING W Va Oct 19 A ter-

rible
¬

explosion of steam occurred in the
Riverside Works of the National Tube
Company at Benwood four miles below

this city this afternoon at 4 oclock
injuring a score six probably fatally
Those who may not recover are

William Jones of McMechen W Va

scalded over entire body
George Laboska head and face scald ¬

ed probably inhaled flames
William Anderson body scalded and

flesh literally cooked
Samuel Brady Inhaled steam
Arthur Halpney body entirely scalded
Walter Westernhaver scalded arm

broken probable internal injuries
M H Burke had his body burned but

will probably recover
William Carson was seriously burned

but may recover
The portion of the plant in which the

explosion occurred was filled with work-

men
¬

and from fifteen to twenty others
weremoreor less painfully burned by fly-

ing
¬

steam These lived in Benwood which
surrounds the big plant and were hasten-
ed

¬

to their homes The explosion was
caused by the settlingo a recently con-

structed
¬

brick building which broke the
pipes leading from the boilers and re-

sulted
¬

in a terrific outburst of steam
from shattered mains and a big steam
separator

The new addition to the works erect ¬

ed at a cost of over 3000000 is locate
on new made ground which was form-

erly
¬

a morass
Three men are missing They are sup-

posed
¬

to hae been at work and a searcn
has failed to reveal their bodies

HEROIC ENGINEER
DIES AT HIS POST

Remains in His Cab to Save Lives of
Six Men on the

Cars

NEW YORK Oct 19 Sticking heroic-
ally

¬

to his post after his engine and
train had jumped the track caused the
death of Engineer Charles Simmons yes-
terday

¬

on a temporary railroad built to
haul dirt from the subway excavations
Engineer Simmons started with a train
of six cars but the rails had spread and
the engine Jumping the track fell down
the twenty-flve-fo- embankment to the
creek

Better jump Blllle shouted Sim-
mons

¬

to his fireman William Furnlss
The latter did so and Simmons fearing
that the boiler would explode and kill
six laborers who were on the cars re-
mained

¬

in bis cab trying to loosen the
safety valve In doing so he was pin-
ioned

¬

beneath his engine and was killed

RUMOR SAYS MRS BOBBY

SHAW WILL GET DIVORCE

Story Is Not Confirmed or Denied by
Family and Society Is

Gossipy

Special t the Washington Tinui
BOSTON Oct 19 Rumor Is current

In society circles- of Boston New York
and Hamilton thai Mr and Mre Robert
S Bobby Gould Shaw and his South-
ern

¬

wife have separated and that a di-

vorce
¬

will soon be recorded Frlend3
and relatives of the two principals re ¬

fuse to confirm or deny the report
Mrs Bobby Shaws marriage at

Richmond created as much Interest as
that of her sister Irene to Charles
Dana Gibson the artist and of her
youngebt sister to Reggie Brooks Her
husband Is a brother of Qulncy A Shaw
Jr who married Sallic Pcmberton of
Philadelphia

At present Mrs Bobby is In Rich-
mond

¬

where she has been much In evi ¬

dence In society functions

MAY INCREASE GERMAN ARMY

BERLIN Oct 19 The next Reichs
tag will probably be asked to Increase
the strength of the German army Tho
tnraaA rtf i Tinrnhpr nf oriilnArs on

I foreign stations Is also contemplated
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AND

sent at once They started at 1030
oclock tonight and should reach the
place by mldiysht Forty armed white
men are now at the station at Little-
ton

¬

waiting for the arrival of the
posse when the search for the negroes
will be taken up

A number of negroes broke into a
magazine and got a supply of ammuni ¬

tion but they were captured and a re-

port
¬

says they are threatened with
death The operator at Littleton states
that unless the posse gets to the place
before morning there is going to be a
teniae light between the races

James Thompson JIs dying A white
man who went to work yesterday at
the SIoss Sheffield Companys mines Is
dead having been shot almost to pieces
Another white man Is missing None of
the injured negroes have been found
The women at Littleton are panic
stricken

SENATOR WIEJASON

A POLITICAL

Practically Admits He Is Out
of Republicanism

CHICAGO Oct 19 Senator William
E Mascn gave out an interview today
In which ho virtually admitted that he
was a political pariah He practically
owSed that he was out of the Republi-
can

¬

patty and did not deny that he was
ready tit bolt In certain contingencies

Since the announcement was made
that Mr Mason would espouse the cause
of the Democrats In Cook county the lo-

cal
¬

leaders have repudiated him and
now the Senator says that he does hot
know whether or not he will speck in
the interest of the Democratic nominee
at his auditorium meeting a week from
tomorrow night ile dismisses this In
his Interview by saying that It will de-
pend

¬

upon how the spirit moves him
While the members of the Republican

State central committee are rejoicing
over Mr Masons attIudetheDem6
cratlc manngers say they will have noth-
ing

¬

to do with the Junior Senator

in

The United States SuprcmeCourt will
probably hand down decisions today in
some of the twenty cases which it has
had under consideration since various
periods in the last term The length cf
time in determining these cases arises
largely from the fact that they prese
problems difficult of settlement There
are several Important cases as follows

Champion vs Ames and Francis vs
the United States involving the right f
send lottery tickets by express

IN

Several in

Carlisle

CARLISLE Pa Oct 19 Two cars on
the Harrisburg and Mechanicsburg trol-
ley

¬

railroad colllded at an early hour
this morning between this city and Boil-

ing
¬

Springs The following Is the list
of the injured

Orman Oram motorman Carlisle
seriously injured about the face and ear
torn off

William Fisher Carlisle conductor
side aud internally

Benjamin Brlcker Sprlngville motor
man left leg cut off face crushed and
other Injuries will probably die

William Enck Churchtown conductor
face and back and internally Injured
will recover

Bert Parks Carlisle badly cut about
the head

Miss Nannie Parks Carlisle leg
broken and Jaw broken and crushed In-

ternally
¬

Injured
Physicians from Berlin were taken to

the scene nf the wreck in special cars
and medical attendance was given to the
injured This is the first wreck since
tho opening of the road

SHEEHAN GETS THE ROOSTER

ALBANY N Y Oct 19 Secretary of
State John T McDonough yesterday an ¬

nounced that he had overruled the objec ¬

tions tiled by Jay W Forrest fot tho
Liberal Democratic party against the
filing of tho Greater New York Democ-

racy
¬

and that that partys nomlners
would be printed on the official ballot
under its emblem the rooster
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DEFEATED BV

Swayne
Across the Desert

ENEMY ON THE

Re enforcements Urgently Asked For
by the Commander of the

British Expedition

LONDON Oct 19 Tho British expe ¬

dition against Ben Abdullah the so

called Mad Mullah in Somallland Afri-

ca

¬

has suffered a severo defeat
Colonel Swayne British commissioner

in the Somililand protectorate com ¬

mander of the expedition In an official
message Issued by tho foreign oifice to-

night

¬

sayjs that as a result of the fight ¬

ing at Krcgo between the British and
Itallnn frontiers the Somali levies were
much shaken

The Mullah Is bringing
from all directions Colonel

Swayne is much hampered by the neces

sity of transporting all the water used
by the expedition and transporting his
wounJed

He is retiring on his base at Bohotle
210 miles across the desert from Ber- -

dera He asks urgently for
ments

Must Begin Oyjer Again

Since he beginning of the operations
against the Mullah last May little jews
has been received officially or other
wipe concerning tho expedition The
message just received Is taken to mean

that all tho work will have to be begun
again

Undoubtedly the Mullahs success will
set tho Oalon and Dolbahanta countries
aflame Some arrangement may be made
by which the Italians on the east and
tho Abysslnlans on the west will partici-
pate

¬

in the campaign

There has not been a successful en ¬

gagement agairst the Mullah who is
now taking the aggressive Besides a

fraajor and captain who werekllled In a

Tecent engagement flrty other men were
killed and a hundred wounded includ-

ing
¬

a colonel

DECISIONS TODAY
IN SUPREME COURT

Expected Several Cases Under
Consideration Since Last Term

TROLLEY CAR WRECK

HAY RESULT DEATH

Persons Injured
Collision

ENGLISH

Colonel Retreating

AGGRESSIVE

Rulings

Swartz vs Diiks the bandmaster
which concerns the windhg up of the
affairs of the Shaker community settle-
ment

¬

at Economy Pa
Appeal of Collins vs the State of New

Hampshire a suit to test the legality
of the oleomargarine law of that State

Tarrenco vs the State of Florida
in which the appellant a negro co j

cted of murder raises tho novel plci
that his trial was illegal because all
i en of his race were excluded from the
jury which convicted him

FILIPINOS TO ASSIST

ST L

Islands to Be Represented
at Worlds Fair

MANILA Oct 19 Mr John Barrett
commissioner ot the Louiblana Purchase
Exposition to bo held in St Louis is
working actively and successfully In the
Interest of tho exposition here

A largely attended meeting of mer
chants and the chief Filipinos has ben
held at which an enthusiastic pledgo

was given to Mipport the exposition It
Is probable that Governor Taft will se-

cure
¬

an increased popular appropriation
ot 100000 for Filipino representation at
St Louis

It Is unofficially reported that the
transport Crook which has not yet ar-
rived

¬

has rescued four Enplishmen four
Japanese and thirty eight Chinese com-

prising
¬

the officers and crew of tho
freight steamer Yuen Ching who had
left their vessel on lire at sea

GENERALS TO THE FRONT
LONDON Oct 20 A dispatch from

Kingston Jamaica to The Telegraph
says that the steamer Orinoco which
urrlved there yesterday from Colon
reports that there is considerable ill-

ness
¬

among the go eminent troops in
the Isthmus of Panama Tho deaths
average twenty daily Tfce rebels are
now operating In tho interior espe-
cially

¬

in the vicinity of the Magdalena
River The Orinoco on October IS land-

ed
¬

seventeen Colombian generals and
captains at Colon to direct operations
on the isthmus
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MITCHEML SURE OF
COMPLETE CONTROL

TIN WORKERS TO VOTE

ON REDUCTION OF PAY

Employers Want Contract
Now Filled in Wales

WHEELING W Va Oct 19 Repre-

sentatives
¬

of all the tin and block plate
departments of the mills throughout the
Ohio Valley are being elected tonight to
go to Pittsburg to take part In the spe-

cial
¬

convention of the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

of Iron Steel and TinWorkers
to decide whether the American Tin
Plate Company shall be allowed to make
a reduction of wages so as to permit it
to take the Standard Oil Companys con
tract now filled in Wales

The proposition to accept a 2o tier
cent reduction was defeated in the sub ¬

ordinate lodges two months ago and
then waS made the subject of special
meetings between representatives of the
association and the American Tin Plate
Comsanr

The principal opposition comes from
Independent sheet and tin mills where
the men argue that should the reduc-
tion

¬

be accepted in this case It will be
the opening wedgo for wage reductions
on their account Hence the Indepen-

dents
¬

re unalterably opposed to the
proposition Nearly 60000 men will be
affected

E

FOR 1IB YORK VISIT

Elaborate Plans for His En-

tertainment
¬

in Gotham

The crown prince of Siam who is the
guest of William Potter in Philadelphia
will lcae there at noon Tuesday for a
weeks visit in New York

The program for his stay In the me-

tropolis
¬

has been flnalljrarraneed byHeJ
bert 1L D Pclrce Third Assistant Sec
retary of State who with Col D B

Sickles former consul general of the
United States In Bankok represents
President Roosevelt ln the reception and
entertainment of the crown prince and
Edwin V Morgan ot the State Depart
ment who is secretary of the President3
commission

The program follows
--Tuesday October 21 Reaches New

York Waldorf Astoria Hotel 230 p m
Wednesday October 22 At night the

Crown Prince will attend the theater
8 oclock

Thursday October 23 Leaves Waldorf-

-Astoria for U S S Dolphin and
steams to West Point 915 a m
luncheon on Dolphin reaches West
Point 200 p m arrives at New York
and returns to Waldorf Astoria 9 p m

Friday October 21 Inspects Surety
Companys building stock exchange
New Bridge and perhaps subway and
University settlement Dines with
Major Iow at the Metropolitan Club
S m

Saturday October 23 Visits Colum-

bia
¬

University and perhaps a public
school inspects fire station drives to
Grants Tomb and through Central
Park dinner by Loftus Club 7 a m

Sunday October 28 Visits James
Hydes place at Bay Shore

Monday October 27 Lunches at Law-

yers
¬

Club Equltablo Building with
Mr Holls 1 p m dines at Metropoli ¬

tan Club with Mr Van Norden and the
Presbyterian beard of foreign missions
S j m

Tuesday October 2S Dines at the
Waldorf Astoria S p m

Tho crown nrlnce and his party will
leave Now York for Boston at noon
Wednesday October 2S The program In-

cludes
¬

a dinner by the governor of Mas ¬

sachusetts visits to schools nnd water
works luncheon with President Elliott
of Harvard a dinner by Mr Pelrce nnJ
attendance at the football gamo betweei
Harvard and the Government Indlm
School at Carlisle Pa

The roynl party will leave Boston No-

vember
¬

2 for the Western tour

If

CLEVELAND Ohio Oct 19 J A

Kohl Democratic candidate for Congress

for the Twentieth district and tho spe-

cial

¬

protege of Mayor Johnson Issued

the statement tonight that he will at ¬

tend White House receptions but not
in a full dress suit

He saj3 he is confident that tho
President Is anxious to have Just such
men of the people about him and will
ho pleased to talk to them Mrt Kohl
said

When 1 get to Congress will be
heard all right If get anything
to introduce it be Introduced at the

GOLF PLAYER FELLED

WITH BRASS PUTTER

Serious Encounter on Mont
Clair Links

MONT CLAIR N J Oct 19 Walter
Underwood a Now York city lawyer of
84 Watchung Avenue struck Benjamin
B Hampton president of an advertis
ing cojnpany of New York a terrific
blow on the head with a golf stick while
they were playlngon the Erwln Park
link3 todav

A gash four Inches long was opened ia
Hamptons forehead Jesse D Hampton
a brother of the man assailed procured
a warrant for the arrest of Underwood
on the charge of atrocious assault and
batterv

In swearing out the warrant Jesse
Hampton told Justice of the Peace
Henry L Yost that Underwood Insinu ¬

ated that his brother had stolen a golf
ball which he had knocked into a ra-

vine
¬

and was unable to And

An apology was demanded said Mr
Hamilton whereupon Underwood said

All right Ill apologize and quick
as a flash he brought the brass head of
his golf putter down on my brothers
head Ben fell to the ground as if he
was dead and in a minute he Was cov-

ered
¬

with blood

CLARKSONS NOTE STIRS

TAR HEEL REPUBLICANS

New Yorker Said to Have
Misrepresented President

The North Carolina Republicans who
are endeavoring to make the party In
that State a white mans party are
greatly disgruntled over what they call
the Interference of Surveyor James S
ClarksonJ of NdWTork In IhCpoIltfcs
of the State

The Republican State convention early
in the fall excluded colored men from
participation and the convention was
notable for the presence of many dele-
gates

¬

prominent In the business and so-

cial
¬

affairs of the State The negroes
although practically disfranchised by
the constitutional amendment which
goes into effect this fall did not take
kindly to their exclusion from the party
convention and have endeavored to place
in nomination candidates of their own
race

In the Second Congressional district S

E Dicks of Weldon the only negro
postmaster in the State was nominated
recently and at the convention In the
Fourth district at Raleigh which ad-

journed
¬

Friday without nominating a
negro candidate great stress was laid
on a letter read by W Leo Pearson one
of the delegates which he had received
from General Clarkson

Mr Clarksons Letter
letter follows

New York Oct 13 1902

My Dear Mr Pearson I am glad to
have your letter need no thanks for
what I did in opposing the Jim Crow
party in Alabama and other Southern
States No self respecting Republican
can tolerate such attempted departure
from the cardinal doctrine of the party
The President has no sympathy with It
and you may assure all your friends
and your whole rnce that he Is as sound
on the doctrine and manhood suffrage
as

I shall be glad to hear from you
whenever you have anything to commu-

nicate
¬

Sincerely yours
JAMES S CLARKSON

The Illy white Republicans in ad ¬

dition to condemning General Clarkson
for Interfering in the politics of anoth-
er

¬

State are inclined to question Gen-

eral
¬

Clarksons authority to speak for
the President In the matter as they
claim that Senator Prltchard had the ap-

proval
¬

of the President In his movement
to build up a white mans party In tho
State

NO EVENING CLOTHES
FOR CANDIDATE KOHL

Clevelander Elected to Congress Will Attend Recep-

tions

¬

in Everyday Attire

that

I

from I
will

The

I

I

quickest possible moment If I am
elected I will go to the White House re-

ceptions
¬

but wilInot go In a full dress
suit Just you remember that I believe
that President Roosevelt will be glad
to have some one thero occasionally to
talk to him I think the President of
the United States will feel fur a man
who has the Interest of tho people at
heart and will consider It an honor to
bo surrounded tby such men

Mr Kohl also stated that he was posi-
tive

¬

that the trust legislation he had In
mind was so unquestionably fair that
both Republicans and Democrats wouU
vote for It y

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORDOFJTHjNEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Majority of Delegates Ar--

riving at Wilhcsbafre Place
Implicit Trust in Leaders
Jndgmenfand Ability

Locals Unwilling to Hamper
Their Representatives by

Instructions Vote to Be- -

Taken Todavor Tomorrow

Mine Workers President
Congratulated Attempt to

Inject Politics Into the
Convention

WILKESBARRE Pa Oct 19 Not
manyof the dilegates to the Mine Work¬

ers convention who reached here today
are Instructed by their locals how to
vote The locals knew too little of ths
plaas for settlement to take a step In
the dark after a five months strike The
delegates come to hear what President
Mitchell nas to say and then decide
whethar or not they shall approve th
arbitration proposition and return to
work

Owing to the good effect it will have
upon the public an effort is being made
by the officials to have the strikers de
cde quickly upon the course advised by
President Mitchell There are between
600 and CO delegates and there are Rome

anions them who are not In favor of go
ing back towork until they gain a cirect
concession

Old Men Overruled

It is reported that the Woodward lo-

cal
¬

of the Delaware and Lackawanna
Company one of the largest and most
important In the region resolved that
Its members did not want any compro-

mise
¬

and insisted on all the demands be-

ing
¬

granted outright This resolution it
It also said was carried by the boys
and youngpr members and was not ap¬

proved by the conservative old miners
but they were outnumbered so the votu
was made unanimous

-- The delegates who came to-- town to¬

day were eager to call upon President
Mitchell and congratulate hira and the
feeling among them tonight Is that a
vote of the convention would without
discussion by the delegates or a speech
by Mr Mitchell result In a majority
voting for a resumption of work whila
after the explanation which Is to be
given by President Mitchell they feel
that less than 10 per cent will desire to
protest and argue about the conditions

Mr Mitchell Confident

Mr Mitchell tcdav finished the speech
ho is to make before the convention
which will explain to the strikers the
negotiations between President Roose ¬

velt on one ide and the operators on the
other and which will close with a strong
recommendation for accepting the arbi-

tration
¬

proposition and returning to
work If there is a discussion it will
take until Tuesday afternoon to reach a
vote President Mitchell Is more than
usually confident of his position tonight

An effort to inject some politics into
the convention is being made Dele-

gates
¬

as they arrive are being met by
Quay emissaries and talked with The
plan is to introduce a resolution con ¬

demning ex Governor Pattlson for send¬

ing troops to Homestead and then oy
using this as campaign literature among
the labor men to boost Pennypacker and
injure Pattlson in his present candidacy
for governor

Governor Stone who sent troops to
the strike region Is apparently not to
be mentioned In the resolutions because
of the injury it might do to the Repub¬

lican party The effort is so apparent
that it is probable the leaders 4wlll com-

bat
¬

it vigorously

ALL STRIKERS MAY BE

ABLE TO OBTAIN WORK
WILKESBARRE Oct 19 The coal

companies are getting along faster than
they expected In preparing the mines
for work and if the strikers return next
Thursday many of the mines will be la
a condition to take the full force back
in a short time

As many strikers still remain outside
of the region it is believed by the opera-
tors

¬

that there will not be so many
men unprovided for as at first sup-

posed

¬

Out of tho entire force of 25

000 men employed by the Philadelphia
and Reading Company only about 2500
of the strikers will be unable to obtain
work At present the company has
2500 workers cf whom 300 were em ¬

ployed at the time the strike begun
20C0 being Imported As It Is esti ¬

mated that 2000 of the Readings force
of former workers will not return to the
region before the end of a month or
more there will at first be work for
all In forty eight hours 18000 can be
re employed at the thirty two collieries
and in two weeks there will be places
for 22000 of the strikers

The conditions in the upper southern
district are even- - better The Lehigh
Coal and Navigation Comany has now
500 men at work and In forty eight
hours enn re employ Its full force of
3500 workers meaning to fill the mines
to their capacity and Increase the output
of coal

In the middle district the large Indi

Continued on Second Page
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